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President’s Report
The elections were successfully completed at the end of 2005, and the new
Board of Directors takes office at the June 2006 Annual Meeting with the change
in the Constitution and Bylaws. I want to thank Delia Bethell for agreeing to
Chair the Ad Hoc Committee replacing the Nominating Committee, as provided
in the Constitution and Bylaws and detailed in her report, and her efforts resulted
in correctly completing the election slate and subsequent management of the
process.

David Songstad, SIVB Vice President stands in for President
David Altman to present Dr. Robert S. Langer with the Lifetime
Achievement Award.

Second, the SIVB finances have dramatically improved and are highlighted
with the Treasurer’s report. The Board and Executive Committee instituted monthly
closings for the financials and required the management group to have an ongoing timely review of expenses and revenues. Thus, the SIVB was in the black
for 2005 and added $30,000 to the investment reserves. The current fiscal year
budget is balanced and additional measures have further streamlined our
expenditures.
Third, the student education initiative has substantially changed our annual
meeting. For the second year in row, over 100 students took advantage of free
student registration and a one-year trial membership in the SIVB. We also have a
growing group of companies who have contributed at least $10,000 to support of
the initiative. The Vice President’s report summarizes some of the achievements
in garnering support for the operations of the SIVB and in advancing the
contribution made to training the next generation of scientists. Society membership
(See Secretary’s report.) appears to have stabilized and could be poised for
expansion.
Fourth, SIVB completed a major revision of the Section organization. This
realignment can strengthen the programs and other operations of the Society and
might create opportunities for further interactions between related research
interests. While the change from four to two Sections will have some unpredictable
developments, overall our members can expect better services and attention to
the professional challenges.

The exchange of scientific knowledge is the focus of the poster
sessions.

Finally, the conclusion of a publishing agreement for the two SIVB journals
with Springer represents a major accomplishment and is explained in the Publication
Committee’s report. Not only did this partnership result in the $30,000 addition
to the investment reserves indicated above, we now have marketing potential and
broader circulation to increase the visibility and impact of our publications. With
both journals under the same roof, this feature enables other synergies to develop
with the diverse Sections of our Society.
This Annual Report provides information on these salient developments in
2005, but many other important contributions are outlined in reports from the
various officers, committee chairs, and others. On behalf of the entire membership,
I wish to express the gratitude to the many dedicated volunteers and leaders who
contributed generously to the business of our professional Society. I have felt
privileged to serve as your President for the past two years and look forward to
continuing involvement as Past President on the new Board.

Attendees enjoyed the scientific sessions.

David W. Altman
president@sivb.org

Secretary’s Report
In 2005, the Board worked very hard to control spending, to ensure longevity
of our Society. One effort the Board approved to curb spending was to have Mississippi State University (MSU) aid in our most recent election. The President of the
MSU Faculty Senate and his staff assistant collated and counted the ballots and
prepared a notarized report to the Board containing the election results and a summary of the process. This effort saved the SIVB greater than $1,000.
The Secretary is also Chair of the Membership Committee. To learn more
about membership dynamics, I collated and critically analyzed multiple membership
files to develop Section profiles. A portion of the data is presented below. The
graphs pertain to 2004 membership data. Knowing what areas need to be addressed
will help all in our continued attempts to attract and retain members.
It has been an honor to work with President David Altman and the 2004-2006
Board of Directors and I look forward to working with incoming President Paul
Price and the 2006-2008 Board.
I hope all in the Society continue to consider me as a resource person. Contact
me with your questions, comments and concerns. If I can’t help you, I’ll find out
who can.
Nancy A. Reichert, Secretary
nreichert@pss.msstate.edu

Treasurer’s Report
I am happy to report that we finished 2005 with a more positive financial picture than in recent previous years. We started 2005 with a deficit net asset of $173,667
(unrestricted accounts) and we ended the year with a deficit net asset of $101,815
(unrestricted accounts). While the numbers
are still discouraging, this is the first time
in several years that we have reduced our
deficit. In fact, we finished the year net
increase of our assets of $71,852. This
positive turnaround was made possible
through the combined efforts of the Board
of Directors, the Finance Committee, Development Committee and the Publications
Committee who all worked diligently to
keep costs under control, stay within our
budget and to have a successful fund raising effort. The positive financial outcome
for 2005 was also due to the annual scientific meeting being a financial success due
to
the efforts of our outstanding Program
Richard Heller, SIVB Treasurer,
Committee and our dedicated members. We
receives the Distinguished Service
should all be proud of these efforts to turn
Award
the financial fate of the Society around;
however, we still have a ways to go before we are financially stable. It will be important for the incoming Board under the leadership of Paul Price to continue the efforts of the previous Board and outgoing President David Altman. As I stated in
previous year’s reports, it will be critical to increase our revenues through our membership, publications, and annual meeting and as such it is imperative that we all
continue to work together to find ways increase our revenue and contain our costs. I
would like to once again commend the efforts of the section chairs and their membership as well as the development committee for their efforts in finding ways to
resolve our current financial situation. David Songstad has done a tremendous job
during his tenure as Vice President and Development Committee Chair and was
instrumental in helping to move us in a positive direction. The 2005 Annual Report
includes a Treasurer’s Summary Report consisting of a Statement of Financial Position and Statement of Activities for the year. The full report is available from the
business office on request.
Richard Heller, Treasurer
Rheller@hsc.usf.edu

Business Office Report
The Business Office activities focused on the 2005 In Vitro Biology Meeting,
publications, elections, and membership. The 2005 In Vitro Biology Meeting was
held in Baltimore, MD from June 4 - 7, 2005 at the Hyatt Regency – Baltimore. The
2005 Meeting highlighted Dr. Robert S. Langer, ScD, Professor of Chemical and
Biomedical Engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and winner
of the 2002 Charles Stark Draper Prize. He spoke on the Advances in Tissue Engineering. Also, there were acknowledgements of the lifetime achievement awardees:
Oluf L. Gamborg, PhD, and Robert S. Langer, PhD during the keynote session.
These emeritus scientists were being honored for their years of exemplary research,

achievements, and pioneering contributions to the field of cell culture. The Lifetime
Achievement Award presentation for Dr. Langer took place during the Keynote Session on Sunday, June 5. The Lifetime Achievement Award presentations for Dr.
Gamborg took place at the Plant Biotechnology Section Meeting on Monday, June 6.
In 2005, the Section Fellow awards were changed to reflect the inclusive nature
of the Society and are now just called “the Fellow Award.” The 2005 Fellow Awards
were presented to David D. Songstad, PhD, David D. Ellis, PhD, and Dwight Lynn,
PhD. Dr. Songstad and Ellis’ awards were presented during the Plant Biotechnology
Section Meeting. Dr. Lynn’s award was presented during the Invertebrate Section
Business Meeting and Social. Distinguished Service awards were presented to Richard Heller, PhD, Melissa E. Hinga, and David D. Songstad, PhD.
Special pre-meeting workshops were held on “Experimental Design and Analysis of SNPs, Chips, and Protein Arrays – A current Science Workshop,” “Organ
Culture and Preservation,” and “Techniques for the Development of New Insect
Cell Lines.” Special events held during the meeting were: a tour of the USDA/
BARC facility on Saturday, June 4, 2005, an Evening at the Baltimore Aquarium on
June 7, 2005, and a silent auction which ended on Tuesday, June 7, 2005.
At the 2005 In Vitro Biology Meeting, the attendance reached 450. There were
182 members, 23 non-members, 27 post docs, 4 emeritus, and 21 one-day registrants. Also, there were 78 student registrants, 7 volunteers, and 79 speakers. For the
second year, SIVB offered all students free registration to the scientific sessions of
the 2005 Meeting and free membership to the Society in 2006.
The 2006 In Vitro Biology Meeting focuses on issues pertinent to Plant and
Animal research and will give participants a unique learning experience on plant and
animal cell culture and biotechnology. The Hilton Minneapolis will be the site of the
2006 In Vitro Biology Meeting. The Hilton Minneapolis hotel is located in the heart
of downtown, connected by skyway to the Minneapolis Convention Center as well
as many of the city’s finest attractions. Orchestra Hall is next door and The Guthrie
Theatre, Walker Art Center, fabulous shopping and superb restaurants are just a
short stroll away. The Hilton Minneapolis hotel is an elegant Victorian brick building
that rises 25 stories above the center of one of America’s top cities.
The 2006 In Vitro Biology Meeting will highlight Dr. Ronald L. Phillips PhD,
Regents’ Professor and McKnight Presidential Chair in Genomics, and Director of
the Center for Microbial and Plant Genomics, University of Minnesota. He will be
presenting, “Ever-expanding Horizons.” Also there will be a presentation of the
Lifetime Achievement Award during the meeting to Dr. Bob V. Conger, PhD and
Dr. Wei-Shou Hu, PhD. Guido Caputo, Dennis Laska, Shirley Pomponi, PhD, Nancy
Reichert, PhD, and Amy Wang are to receive the SIVB Fellow Award. There are
additional awards winners being finalized at this time.
Arrangements have been finalized for a tour of the Cargill Building Center for
Microbial and Plant Genomics at the University of Minnesota on Wednesday afternoon, June 7, 2006. Additionally, the 2006 City of Lakes Silent Auction will begin
during the Opening Reception on Saturday, June 3 and will end on Tuesday morning,
June 6, 2006. Lastly, attendees will be invited to enjoy a special elegant evening on
Tuesday, June 6, at the Mill City Museum.
Business Office’s Publications Department continued to evolve during the year.
The Business Office continued to partner with both CABI Publishing and Allen
Press to publish the In Vitro Cellular and Developmental Biology journals and worked
closely with the Publications Committee to assist in keeping the Committee abreast
of the current state of the publications industry and future publishing opportunities.
This year, the SIVB began reviewing the contracts for the publication of both
the Animal and Plant Journals. They reviewed a number of proposals and, after
much deliberation, agreed to move forward with Springer in 2007 for both journals.
This transition has begun in 2006 so that the journals will be fully functional on the
Springer Link website at the transition of the year.
To further increase visibility to the journals, discussions were had about adding
the legacy materials to the JSTOR collection and to Pub Med (for the Animal journal). With the contractual discussions, these projects were put on hold, but are likely
moving forward in the 2007-year with Springer.
Additionally, the In Vitro Cellular and Developmental Biology – Plant made arrangements through Springer to start a manuscript tracking system, which becomes active
in 2006. It is expected that this will increase visibility of the Plant journal as well. In
its first full year participating in BioOne, the Plant journal has shown a preliminary
income of $10,841. A second revenue check for 2005 will be forwarded in June of
2006 for the 2005-year. This revenue will be applied to the 2006-year end accounts
with CABI.
The In Vitro – Animal journal welcomed a new Editor-in-Chief, J. Denry Sato,
PhD, in 2005. As part of the consortium with BioOne and its online journals, In
Vitro –Animal has shown growth in additional online subscription income. The first
installment of revenue from BioOne for 2005 was $16,113 and a secondary smaller
payment is expected in June of 2006 for the 2005-year. In Vitro – Animal has continues to have articles listed in the top 25 most requested articles’ list in BioOne.
The Society continues to display abstracts from its published Animal journals on the
Pub Med website the day after their appearance on the ASAP site or upon publica-

tion.
The Business Office continued its heavy campaign to activate online access to
all library subscribers who had eligibility for online access, but had not forwarded
the appropriate information to activate the service. As a reminder, for eligible members wishing to access the online version of the In Vitro – Animal journal, you will
need your ID number and password. Your ID number is your membership number
to the Society. Your password is your first name as recorded in the SIVB Membership database (including capitals). If you do not have this information and wish to
receive it, please contact the business office at sivb@sivb.org.
The In Vitro Report continues as a quarterly online publication. Kimberly Rayford
was the Editor in Chief for the first 3 issues of 2005 and, when she was unable to
continue as Editor, David D. Songstad took over and is now the Editor-in-Chief.
The SIVB website continued to show activity via bi-weekly changes to the site
throughout the year. The greatest changes were found on the meetings section, public policy section, the addition of a special Awards section on the website, addition
of board meeting minutes on the website, and committee listings as changes occurred. The Business Office added the Constitution Updates approved by the Membership and Bylaws updates made since that time.
In 2005, the 2005 In Vitro Biology Meeting’s Abstract Issue was held for publication until the actual meeting. This latest possible publication date was to allow
participants the most possible time to submit abstracts and to present the most
accurate program available. Abstract issues were handed out at the meeting to all
participants, while those not attending received their issues in the mail. The final
program was placed online and abstracts were uploaded as pdf’s for member’s review on the website a few weeks prior to the event.
Since the meeting, there was a great deal of activity on both the web and in the
publications for the Society’s meetings. The 2005 meeting’s final program and abstracts were moved on the meeting site, where they are still available. The 2006 Calls
for abstracts are continuing to be published as part of the In Vitro – Animal and –
Plant journals with regular updates being made biweekly on the website and prior to
the publication of the Calls and the exhibitor‘s brochure.
The 2006 – 2008 elections were held in the fall of 2005. The business office
coordinated with the Nominating Committee to collect all bio and platform statements, design the ballot, and send out hard copy ballots to all members who were
eligible to vote. Votes were returned in sealed envelopes to the Business Office and
forwarded to the Secretary’s Office for tallying. Results of the election are listed
under the Nominating Committee’s Report.
In 2005, the Board decided to renew its contract with the management company, New Beginnings Management, to run the day-to-day operations of the Society.
The Executive Committee, comprised of the President, President-Elect, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer, hold weekly conference calls with the head of New
Beginnings Management to review the status of the Society and its upcoming needs.
Both myself and Michele Schultz, both long-standing past employees of SIVB, comprise the major staff of New Beginnings Management.
The Business Office would like to thank all the members of the Society who
have given of their time to support the Society for In Vitro Biology. A special
thanks to the Board of Directors, Committees, and Section Chairs for their support
to the vision of the Society. As always, thank you to the volunteers at the 2005
Meeting. We welcome your ideas and suggestions in promoting the Society for in
Vitro Biology. Contact us at sivb@sivb.org.
Marietta Wheaton Ellis, Managing Director
sivb@sivb.org

The Poster Sessions were well attended at the 2005 In Vitro Biology Meeting.

Animal Cell Sciences Section

Invertebrate Section

The 2005 Annual Meeting of
the Society of In Vitro Biology in
Baltimore, MD was organized such
that each day had a single cohesive
theme: Molecular and cellular for
day 1, In vitro models for day 2,
and Technologies for day 3. Each
day started with a plenary session
in the morning that featured three
invited talks selected to provide the
The Cellular Toxicology and Vertebrate Section foundation for all sessions that day,
attract participants, and help get
Officers discuss the possibility of merging their
good contributing papers. Similar
sections during their joint business meeting.
to the 2004 meeting, the plenary
sessions were attractive for broad
audience from all sections of the
SIVB. Plenary sessions were followed by an exciting array of Contributed paper sessions, Workshops
and Interactive Poster Sessions.
The plenary speaker for the
2005 SIVB meeting was Dr Robert
Langer, Institute Professor at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, who pioneered the area of
tissue engineering. The plenary
Animal Cell Science Section members share
“state of the art” symposium for
conversation at the 2005 Meeting.
the “Molecular and Cellular” theme
of day 1 was on Functional genomics and proteomics, convened and chaired by
Linda Jacobsen. Three speakers: Wise, Baranova and Bethel discussed various perspectives of the application of gene expression analysis and proteomics in applied
biology. The plenary symposium for the “In vitro culture” theme of day 2 was on In
vitro models for studies of physiology and biochemistry, convened by Sandra
Schneider. The three speakers - Forgacs, Goldstein and Trethewey – covered a range
of exciting studies of tissue assembly, antigen reduction techniques and metabolite
profiling. On day 3, the plenary symposium for the theme “Technologies” was on
Biosensors. William Smith convened a session with three speakers: van der Schalie,
Smagghe and Faust, who gave excellent insights into the animal, insect and plant cell
based sensors. Overall, the plenary lecture by Dr Langer and all three plenary symposia were a great success and offered a nice balance of talks from various disciplines to attract broad audience.
Several high quality workshops and topics sessions were offered, including Organ culture and preservation (Lia Campbell), Electrical methods for gene delivery (
Linda Jacobsen), In vitro studies of chronic viral infections associated with significant human cancers (Alda Vidrich and Craig Meyers), RNAi (Janis Demetrulis), From
benchtop to applications – clinical route (John Harbell), Transfection (Richard Heller
and Wallace McKeehan), Characterization of animal cells (John Masters), Biotechnology products from animal cell culture (Linda Jacobsen),
Some new themes such as Stem cells (Tohru Masui), Neural cell technologies
(Paul Price) Micro and nanoengineered tissues (Borenstein) and some old themes
such as Tissue engineering (Vunjak-Novakovic) and NASA science and technology
(Neal Pellis) generated a lot of interest and lively discussions.
A special round table discussion on training procedures in cell culture (organized and moderated by Ian Freshney) gathered some of the top experts in the field
and was a big success.
The 2005 Cellular Toxicology Award was presented to Derek Truyen Pham,
who was also awarded the Honor B. Fell Award. Derek is from Clayton College &
State University, and presented his work, “Comparison of the Gene Expression of
Interleukin-1â-converting Enzyme (ICE) and the Cytokine Interleukin 18 (IL-18)
Following Acute Lung Injury.”
On behalf of the Cellular Toxicology and Vertebrate Program Committees, we
thank you for your participation in the 2005 Annual Meeting. We appreciate your
continued support of the mission and objectives of the Toxicology and Vertebrate
Sections and of the SIVB. See you all again in 2006!

The 2005 In Vitro Biology Meeting was
held on June 4-7 in Baltimore, Maryland. On
opening day a very successful and informative animal workshop entitled “Techniques for
the Development of New Insect Cell Lines” moderated by Dwight E. Lynn, USDA-ARSBARC-W was held. Joining Dwight on the
panel were Cynthia L. Goodman, USDA and
Guido F. Caputo, Canadian Forestry Canada.
These three panel members represented three
of the most successful laboratories in the
world in the development of new insect cell
lines. This workshop more than met its original intentions to be an informal session for
meeting participants to ‘pick the brains’ of
the panel and to share their own experiences
with them.
The workshop which went well beyond
its allotted time frame covered all aspects of
cell line development including the necessary
equipment, the numerous commercially available culture media, the tissue of origin including eggs, whole larvae (neonate),ovaries,
testes, hemocytes,fat body, imaginal discs,
midgut nerves, malphigian tubules, tracheoles, salivary glands, muscles and endocrine
glands. More than 500 insect cell lines have
been established from over 100 species over
the past forty years since T. D. C. Grace reported on the first continuous cell lines from
an insect. These cell lines have been important tools in a variety of disciplines, ranging
from basic biology research on developmental and physiological processes, to highly
practical uses in the production of biopesticides
and vaccines. In particular, the baculovirus expression vector system has become a major tool
in the production of recombinant proteins
for research and medical uses.
Even though most of the protein expression work has been performed using
three or four cell lines, the panel was quick
to point out that evidence suggests that new
lines can be beneficial for specific proteins.
This point was further emphasized by the fact
that many researchers also have interest in
particular insect species or tissues that may
not be represented among the currently available cell lines. While the small size of most
insects can make developing new cell lines
challenging, past successes by many researchers have shown that they are attainable.

Dwight Lynn is presented with the 2005
Fellow Award

Cindy Goodman shares her research in an
interactive poster presentation

Guy Smagghe, Invertebrate Section
President

Gordana Vunjak-Novakovic
gv2131@columbia.edu

Invertebrate Section members: Dwight Lynn, Guido Caputo, Cynthia Goodman,
Raziel Hakim, Guy Smagghe, and Amy Wang.

In addition an Invertebrate Interactive Poster
Session moderated by Guy
Smagghe, Ghent University was also held and included the following posters: Raziel S. Hakim, M.
Blackburn, P. Corti, D.
Gelman, C. Goodman, K.
Elsen, M. Loeb, D. Lynn,
and G. Smagghe, “The Assessment of Roles for
Arylphorin In Vivo and In
Vitro”, Guy Smagghe, J.
Raziel Hakim presents his interactive poster at the
Ryckaert, T. Soin, G.
2005 Meeting.
Caputo, and E. J. M. Van
Damme, “ Effect of Plant
Lectins on Growth of Insect Midgut Cells” and Cynthia L. Goodman, J. Habibi, and M. K.
Stuart, “Distribution of Elongation Factor-1a in Larval Tissues of the Fall Armyworm,
Spodoptera frugiperda”.
2005 saw the Invertebrate Section undergo a major reoganizational and name
change. It was becoming very clear that during the past few years membership to the
SIVB Invertebrate Section had been declining at a significant rate. This drop in
membership did not go unnoticed by the executive of the Society. On June 10, 2005
Mr. Paul J. Price, then President-elect of SIVB informed the Invertebrate Section
that in order to increase the efficiency of the Society, the Cellular Toxicology and
Vertebrate sections had combined to form the In Vitro Animal Cell Technologies
(IVACT) section. He went on to explain that since invertebrates are also animals, it
would makes sense to have the Invertebrate Section become a sub-section under the
IVACT section. He pointed out that this would also be true of sea creatures that
have been incorrectly grouped with invertebrates in the past. He suggested a polling
of section officers to gauge their interest in joining the Animal Cell Culture section
as a sub-section. A note explaining this was sent to all Invertebrate members.
At the time, the executive of the then Invertebrate Section had mixed feelings
regarding this matter. On one hand, if we were able to retain our seat on the SIVB
Board and still have sub-section officers, we could accept becoming a sub-section
of the newly formed “In Vitro Animal Cell Technologies (IVACT)”. On the other
hand, although we were a small group, we did have a committed group of people
who organized and participated in Invertebrate and combined symposia. We used
the Annual Meetings to explore collaborative research interests and have been successful in arranging an international invertebrate meeting every few years immediately before the regular invertebrate meeting. We also considered the good possibility that our membership might increase during the next few years since the Annual
Meetings would be held near the home schools of former active members. We were
very concerned about losing our identity and our seat on the Board as an At-Large
member. We were assured by President-Price that we would not lose our either. The
Invertebrate section would just become the Invertebrate sub-section of IVACT.
On Oct. 6, 2005 as Secretary of the Invertebrate Section I sent out a note and
background information from the Constitution and Bylaws to all our Invertebrate
members and informed them that a vote on this issue would be forthcoming. On
January 19, 2006, we were informed that of the 42 Invertebrate members eligible to
vote, 14 returned ballots, with 10 voting on the sub-section issue. Seven were in
favor of merging the Invertebrate section into the newly formed Vertebrate/Toxicology section and three were opposed. In light of these results, we were requested
by the Executive Committee to work with the Constitution & By-laws Committee to
suggest specific action for the Board of Directors to make at their February 2006
meeting in order to finalize the merger and create a subsection. The Committee
informed the Board that neither the Constitution nor the Bylaws make any mention
of subsections and therefore all details of this merger need to be arranged by the
new section itself, which has recently been named the In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences
Section. This merger is still ongoing and will be finalized at the 2006 In Vitro
Biology Meeting. Please forward any comments, concerns or suggestions of this
action to any Invertebrate Section Officers.
The officers of the Invertebrate Sub Section of the In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences Section include:
Guy Smagghe, President
guy.smagghe@ugent.be
Raziel S. Hakim, Vice President
rhakim@mac.com
Guido F. Caputo, Secretary/Treasurer
gcaputo@nrcan.gc.ca
Guido F. Caputo, Secretary
Gcaputo@nrcan.gc.ca

Plant Biotechnology Section

The Plant Biotechnology Section
(PBS) remained vital and strong in
2005. A critical membership analysis
I conducted as Secretary of the SIVB
showed that our Section continued to
increase in membership and had a good
proportion of newer members (>60%
were members less than 10 years; see
Secretary’s Report on 2004 data). As
we all know, continual influx of new
members, while retaining the “older”
members is vital to staying viable.
The PBS scientific program presented in Baltimore was outstanding.
Allan Wenck (2005 PBS Program Chair),
Trevor Thorpe(R) presents the 2005 SIVB
along with the entire PBS Program Plan- Lifetime Achievement Award to Oluf
ning Committee, helped create and
Gamborg in San Diego
present a well-rounded and diverse scientific program. Many shared great comments about the PBS scientific program!
Peggy Ozias-Akins (PBS Program Sr. Co-Chair) worked exceedingly hard to
raise the funds that enabled our Section to put on such a great program. At the PBS
Business meeting, she presented certificates of appreciation to all organizations that
donated funds to support our 2005 program. With budgets increasingly tightening,
the fund raising task becomes increasingly difficult. Members, we will increasingly
have to rely on your organizations, and you as contacts, to help us raise the funds
necessary to put on these scientific programs in the future. Plus, beginning in 2006,
registration fees for all invited speakers will no longer be waived. The PBS officers
decided our Section would pay invited speaker registration fees, rather than asking

Plant Biotech members entertain at section social. L-R: Ted Klein, Greg Phillips, Jerry
Ranch

invitees to pay. Please offer to help our fund raisers in the future. Contact Baochun
Li (2006 PBS Program Sr. Co-Chair) if you can help.
We continued to have great attendance at our PBS Program Planning Breakfast (>70
attended), Business meeting, and of
course, our Social. Our band (Greg
Phillips, Jerry Ranch, Ted Kle in) entertained >100 of us for hours.
In 2005, we saw the conversion
of the Plant Fellow Award, begun in
1998 by the efforts of David Altman, to
a Society-wide award – called the SIVB Fellow Award. Two of our members, Dave
Ellis and Dave Songstad, were the first to
be named SIVB Fellows. Also, Oluf
Gamborg was awarded the Lifetime
Dave Songstad (L) and Dave Ellis receive
Achievement Award. Unable to travel to
2005 SIVB Fellow Awards
Baltimore, Trevor Thorpe read Oluf’s
wonderful, humble acceptance speech.
Trevor later flew to San Diego to personally present the Award to Oluf.
Looking forward, the PBS scientific program to be presented at the 2006 Congress on In
Vitro Biology in Minneapolis promises to be great. Peggy Ozias-Akins (2006 PBS Program
Chair) has worked very hard to ensure a great meeting that will be coordinated, overall, coordinated by Mark Jordan, Chair of the 2006 Program.
This is the last Annual Report I will be writing for the Plant Biotechnology Section. I’ve
truly enjoyed my four years as Chair and serving with Vice Chair Mark Jordan and Secretary
Lisa Lee. They have worked very hard behind the scenes to ensure our Section continues to
grow and improve. I hope you take a chance to thank them for their service at our meeting in
Minneapolis. I know our new officers will do a phenomenal job. Incoming Chair Wayne
Parrott, Vice Chair Mark Jordan (he just can’t get enough!) and Secretary Carol Stiff will strive
to make our Section the best it can be. I hope we all can look forward to many productive,
scientifically-rich years ahead.
Nancy A. Reichert, Plant Biotechnology Section Chair
nreichert@pss.msstate.edu

History and Records
The History Society was established in 1979 at the Seattle Washington Tissue
Culture Association (TCA) meeting as the Records and Historical Committee. The
charge of the committee is to preserve historical information concerning the growth,
maintenance and in vitro experimental use of cells, tissues and organs. The History
Society, in conjunction with the Records and Historical Committee oversees contributions to the SIVB archives located in the main library of the University of Maryland, Baltimore, MD. This archived material is available to all that would like to
acquaint themselves with the history of tissue culture and scientific application to in
vitro biology. Members of the History Society and Records and Historical Committee include: Sandra L. Schneider (Chair), Gertrude Buehring (Co-Chair), June Bradlaw,
Ian Freshney, Leonard Hayflick, Karl Maramorosch, Jon Ryan, Yvonne Reed, Leonard
J. Schiff, and Just Vlak. The Committee met as part of the Vertebrate/Cellular
Toxicology Section meeting in conjunction with the 2005 Congress on In Vitro
Biology, Baltimore, Maryland. The issues of archiving historical materials and records,
currently in storage as a result of the Society’s move from having a corporate office
to a managed system, were discussed. The Committee will explore several options
to include any interest by the Smithsonian and other U.S. and international Universities who would benefit from the SIVB historical materials.
Sandra L. Schneider, Chair
drsandra@stic.net

STANDING COMMITTEES
Awards
Each year our Society presents a variety of awards at the In Vitro Biology Meeting
in order to recognize scientists who have made outstanding achievements in their
fields as well as to members who have supported the SIVB in an exemplary fashion.
The Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to two scientists at the 2005 In
Vitro Biology Meeting in Baltimore, Maryland. The awardees were Dr. Oluf Gamborg
and Dr. Robert S. Langer.
Dr. Oluf Gamborg was nominated
by Gregory Phillips, Trevor Thorpe and
Wayne Parrott for his seminal findings
relating to plant cell suspension cultures, and his initiated study of plant
metabolism using cell culture systems.
Dr. Oluf Gamborg is the one with the
highest impact rating on scientific innovation and leadership, spanning
nearly 50 years of service on Managing
Editor for Plant Cell Reports, one of the
three main journals in the field of plant
cell culture.
Dr. Robert Langer was nominated
by Sandra Schneider and Gordana
Vunjak-Novakovic for his work on the
field of controlled drug release delivery
systems (slow release oral systems,
transdermal patches, injectable
microspheres, and slow release implants).
Additionally, Section Fellow Awards
were presented to Dr. David D. Ellis and
Greg Phillips introduces the Lifetime
Dr. David D. Songstad by the Plant BioAchievement Award for Oluf Gamborg at
technology Section and Dr. Dwight
the Opening Ceremony.
Lynn by the Invertebrate Section.
In 2005, the SIVB Board of Directors made the decision that the Fellow Award would become a societywide award in order to enhance its prestige. Given this, the Bylaws mandate
that society-wide awards be ratified by
the Board. Therefore, it was decided
that the Awards Committee has the responsibility to review the nomination
packets and make appropriate recommendations to the Board for each Fellow Award Nominee. The new guidelines and new application form for FelPaul Price presents David Songstad with
low Award have since been published
the Distinguished Service Award.
on the SIVB website. 2006 became the

first year that the Awards Committee employed this pro2006 Student
cess for the evaluation of the new SIVB Fellow Award,
Award
Winners
in addition to the Lifetime Achievement Award. Therefore, the Awards Committee worked diligently to clarify
the procedures and interpret the guidelines. We carefully reviewed the nomination packets completed by t he
extended deadline of Feb. 20, 2006 for both the Fellow
Awards and the Lifetime Achievement Awards, and sent
them to the Board for final ratification. The SIVB 2006
Lifetime Achievement Awards and the SIVB Fellow Awards
will be presented at the In Vitro Biology Meeting in June
Nancy Englemann
2006 at Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The 2007-2008 Awards Committee will begin their new
term at the 2006 SIVB Meeting this June. The current
Awards Committee is looking forward to passing on to the
new committee what we have learned during this transitional period. We wish the new Awards Committee the
best of luck as they continue to improve on the revised
SIVB awards system.
The Student Affairs Committee this year consisted of
Pamela Weathers (Chair), Craig Meyers, Suzanne Rogers,
Derek T. Pham
and Elizabeth Roemer. The following awards were presented
at the 2005 meeting: Derek T. Pham received the Cell Toxicology, and Honor B. Fell Awards for “Comparison of the
Gene Expression of Interleukin-1 â-converting Enzyme
(ICE) and the Cytokine Interleukin 18 (IL-18) following Acute Lung Injury.” Manuela Campa was granted
the Wilton R. Earle Award for “Production of Markerfree Wheat (Triticum aestivum) Plants Transformed by
Agrobacterium”. Tracy Ruhlman was granted the John S.
Manuela Campa
Song Award for “Plastids Transformed: Expressing Microbial Resistance Genes from the Chloroplast Genome”. The Hope E. Hopps Award went to Nancy Engelmann for “Quantitation of In Vitro Red Clover
Isoflavones”. Other SIVB Student Travel Awards were
presented to K. Ghasemi Bezdi for “Genetic Transformation of Canola (Brassica napus L.) for Engineering Resistance Using Gene Encoding Antimicrobial Peptides”,
Nattaya Montri “Embryonic Callus Induction in Stemona
tuberosa Lour. “, N. Adam Reppert for “Novel Isoflavone
Nelson Adam
C-glycosides Elicited in Pueraria lobata (kudzu) Cell and
Reppert
Root Cultures “, and to Asadollah Ahmadikhah for work
on “Mapping Fertility Restoration Gene, Rf4, for WAcytoplasmic Male Sterility in Rice (Oryza sativa)”.
The 2005 Philip White Memorial Award went to
Darren Boss. Darren is from Fort Myers, FL and works
in Berberati, Central African Republic. He will use the
award to gain further training in the micropropagation
of bananas and to buy supplies. Darren works with New
Mission Systems International and Educational Concerns
Tracy Ann Ruhlman
for Hunger Organization. He is helping Pygmies who
have been forced into an agrarian lifestyle and will teach them about fruit trees and
setting up agro forestry coops in order to achieve and maintain food security. Darren
will focus on banana micropropagation techniques which will help him produce
enough plants for the project. The review committee was made up of Carol M.
Stiff (Chair, nonvoting), Hideka Kobayashi, Dorothy Gillespie, John Lunghusen,
Ray Shillito, Esther Uchendu, and Richard Wallace.
At the 2004 annual student breakfast, there was a request for the SIVB Board
of Directors to consider several student concerns: a possible SIVB student section,
roommate matching for the annual meeting to decrease housing costs, and rapid
abstract acceptance and award notification to facilitate obtaining additional monies
for travel to the annual meeting. Both of the latter suggestions were successfully
implemented for the 2005 meeting. Students attending the 2005 meeting were also
queried regarding a possible student section of SIVB. The results of that survey will
be summarized on a poster for all to view at the 2006 meeting and then made available online at the Student Affairs link for download or reading in depth. An Executive Summary also will be published in the Spring issue of In Vitro Report.
Amy Wang, Awards Committee Chair
amy.a.wang@gsk.com
Pamela J. Weathers, Student Affairs Committee Chair
weathers@wpi.edu
Carol Stiff, Philip White Award Committee, Chair
kck@turbonet.com

Constitution and Bylaws

Education

A meeting of the committee was held in June 2005 during the Congress in
Baltimore to discuss any changes to the Constitution and Bylaws of the Society. In
attendance were Mary Ann Lila, Carol Stiff, Mike Horn and Melissa Hinga and
Marietta Wheaton Ellis. No changes to the Constitution were proposed and only a
few minor changes to the Bylaws would be recommended to the Board.
In September the Board asked the Committee to provide clarification and any
wording needed for the Bylaws regarding which classes of members are eligible to
vote. The members of the Committee worked tirelessly to prepare the requested
document in the short turn around time given. The Chair was unavailable during
this time and Mary Ann Lila led the effort to provide the Board with an answer. The
Board reported in their minutes that they accepted the clarification given by the
Committee that all Regular, Lifetime and Emeritus members are qualified to vote.
In January 2006 the Committee was asked by the Board to comment and provide any wording needed regarding merging of the Vertebrate and Toxicology Sections and adding to the Bylaws a section on “Sub-Sections” of the Society. The
Bylaws were updated to reflect the new name In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences Section.
After much discussion the Committee recommended to the Board that it was not in
the best interest of the Society to allow for “Sub-Sections” to be formed. The
Member-At-Large representing the Invertebrate Section indicated that the Section
would work out a merger with the new In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences Section rather
than pursuing a “Sub-Section” formation.
The Chair would like to thank the Society members for the opportunity to
serve you for the past four years.
Members of the Committee are: Past-Presidents Delia R. Bethel, Mary Ann
Lila, and Plant Section member Carol M. Stiff. Marietta Wheaton Ellis serves as the
liaison to the committee.

The 2005 SIVB meeting in Baltimore, MD featured an Education Committee
supported workshop, “Plant Tissue Culture Education: Kits Available for the Classroom”. Originally planned for an audience of local teachers, the session was
reconfigured for our membership when it was discovered that we were meeting in
Baltimore during the local school districts’ final exam week. Carol Stiff convened
the program, offering overviews of 6 different classroom ready tissue culture kits.
The speakers included: Valerie Pence from the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden’s
Center for Conservation and Research of Endangered Wildlife, presenting “The In
Vitro Collection Kit”; Gary Seckinger from Phytotechnology Labs, presenting “Tissue
Culture Kits from Phytotechnology Labs”; Carol Stiff from Kitchen Culture Kits, presenting “Kits from Carolina Biological, Ward’s Scientific, and Kitchen Culture Kits”; and Sylvia
Mitchell from the University of the West Indies presenting the“Jamaican ‘Do-it-Yourself’ Tissue Culture Kit”. In addition, the Education Committee welcomed a Silent
Abstract from one of the winners of the SIVB Merit Award at a regional high school
fair. As part of his award, Stephen W. Li from Clear Brook High School, Friendswood,
TX, published his abstract “Effect of Green Tea and Garlic on Gastric Cancer Cells In
Vitro Study” of work done in collaboration with his mentors, Qiang Shen from Baylor
College of Medicine’s Breast Cancer Center, Houston TX and Xuejun Fan from
Diagnostics Systems Laboratories’ Department of Hybridoma Lab, Webster, TX.
Carol Stiff continues to be the Education Committee Liaison to SIVB reports.
She collects and coordinates materials for the newsletter, and puts together the education committee column. Anyone who has items they would like to have included
(workshops, announcements, etc) should send them to Carol at
<kck@turbonet.com>. Ask to be put on her e-mail list, and you will receive timely
reminders when the columns are being prepared.
The Education Committee is always looking for members who are interested in
participating. Our areas of focus range from K-12 to college level education and
professional development. We are always open to new ideas, and generally have
more great ideas than we have manpower. Work is already under way for programs
for the 2007 meeting and beyond. If you are interested in working with us, or have
ideas for future programs please contact Liz Roemer at eroemer@notes.cc.sunysb.edu
or call (631) 444-7347.

Melissa E. Hinga, Chair
mhinga@ricetec.com

Development
2005-2006 Development Committee consists of the following
members: Janis Demetrulias, Barbara
Doonan, Raziel Hakim, John
Harbell, David Jayme, Mark Jordan,
Hank Lane, Lisa Lee, Peggy OziasAkins, Nancy Reichert, Elizabeth
Roemer, Sandra Schneider, Ray
Shillito, Guy Smagghe, William
Smith, Alda Vidrich, Gordana
Vunjak-Novakovic, Amy Wang,
Allan Wenck and David Songstad
(Chair). Fundraising for the 2005
meeting was successful in that
$100,700 was raised to support the
general meeting or specific sections
within the SIVB. The companies that
contributed to the 2005 Annual
Meeting are: ArborGen, BASF Plant
Science L.L.C., BayerCropScience,
BioLife Solutions, Cargill, Dow
Agrosciences, Genzyme CorporaDavid Songstad, Vice President and
Development Chair, welcomes attendees to
tion, GlaxoSmithKline, Institute for
the 2005 In Vitro Biology Meeting.
In Vitro Sciences, International
Foundation for Ethical Research,
Invitrogen, Johnson & Johnson, MatTek, Monsanto, PETA, Pioneer HI-Bred Intl,
Promega, RiceTec, Inc., Syngenta, Tanabe Pharmaceutical, U.S. Tobacco and an
Anonyous contributor. Funds were also received from two grants-one from the
U.S. Army Medical Research and Material Command and the second from the USDA.
The amount listed above does not include the “in kind” contributions from invited
speakers that were able to obtained funds to pay for their expenses while at the 2005
annual meeting.
It must be mentioned that nearly 20% if the funds raised in 2005 came from
U.S. Tobacco and a special “Thank You” must be sent to this organization and especially to Bob Lawrence and Barbara Doonan. Funds from UST were used to truly
set the “Free Student Registration” effort in the right direction and from this lead
other organization contributing to the 2006 annual meeting have followed suit.
David D. Songstad, Chair
david.d.songstad@monsanto.com

Elizabeth Roemer, Chair
eroemer@notes.cc.sunysb.edu

Program
The 2005 In Vitro Biology
Meeting was held at the Hyatt Regency Baltimore, Baltimore,
Maryland from June 4 – 7, 2005.
The meeting focused on a wide
range of topics and issues of interest to all Sections (Cellular
Toxicology, Invertebrate, Plant,
and Vertebrate) of the Society. A
total of 450 scientists from 24
Barbara Reed converses with international SIVB
countries attended the scientific members Irina Kovalchuk and Svetlana
meeting and interacted with ex- Kushnarenko.
hibitor representatives. This was
the third year SIVB offered free
registration to Students and 79
took advantage of this opportunity, a slightly smaller number
than at the World Congress in
2004, but formidable, nonetheless..
This year a pre-meeting educational session was offered on
The silent auction was a success offering healthy
Saturday. The subject matter was
competition, while raising money for the Society.
Experimental Design and Analysis of SNPs, Chips, and Protein
Arrays – A Current Science.
There were two additional animalfocused workshops held before
the official start of the meeting.
The meeting was kicked off on
Sunday morning at the plenary
session on Functional Genomics
and Proteomics.
Sunday afternoon, we were
pleased to welcome our Keynote Meeting participants could both meet the
exhibitors and share research in the Exhibit Hall.

Speaker, Dr. Robert S. Langer,
Professor of Chemical and Biomedical Engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology speaking on advances in Tissue Engineering. Following this
talk, which received wonderful
feedback, we enjoyed the opening reception in Dr. Langer’s
honor. It was held in the Exhibit
Hall and was a positive forum for
participants to meet with the exMeeting participants could both meet the
hibitors and posters session preexhibitors and share research during the
senters.
Exhibit Hall events.
The Meeting Program consisted of 1 Keynote Symposium,
3 Plenary Symposia, 18 Symposia, 10 Workshops, 1 Roundtable
Discussion, 4 Contributed Paper
sessions, and 7 Interactive Poster
sessions. In all, 269 abstracts
were received, of which 99 were
presented as posters and 12 were
silent abstracts. The range of scientific research presented at the
meeting was exceptional. The
plenary sessions were designed
to bring all the sections of SIVB
together for information that
was applicable to all in vitro researchers. Various sessions foProgram Chair, Gordana Vunjak-Novakovic
cused on a number of cross-disintroduces the Opening Ceremony at the
cipline issues such as: functional
2005 Meeting
genomics and proteomics, in
vitro models for studies of physiology and biochemistry, and biosensors.
The SIVB Meetings have also been well known for their social events, and this
year was no different. A group toured the USDA/BARC facility during be their oneday event when a Public Field Day is offered. Two football size exhibit tents will
featured exhibits from the 30+ laboratories at the facility. Attendees also enjoyed a
special evening event where they toured the Baltimore Aquarium after hours and sat
outside to enjoy a lovely private dinner outside the Aquarium while viewing the
Inner Harbor.
The SIVB is deeply indebted to a large list of individuals who put this program
together and carried it out flawlessly. These individuals include: conveners, fundraisers and corporate sponsors, congress co-sponsors, solicitors, presenters, moderators, exhibitors and schedulers. The meeting program planning began with Committee Chairs from each of the Sections, but was brought to fruition by many other
hardworking, diligent members of SIVB. We also thank the office staff of SIVB
that pulled together the meeting and programs, meeting facilities, banquet and tours
into a positive experience for all that attended. My thanks to all for making this
meeting a great success.
I look forward to seeing you all in Minneapolis for the 2006 In Vitro Biology
Meeting.
Gordana V. Vunjak-Novakovic, Chair
gv2131@columbia.edu

Membership
The Membership Committee [Michael Fay, Raziel Hakim, Michael Horn, Linda
Jacobsen, Rengong Meng, Sally Miramon, Nancy Reichert (Chair), Guy Smagghe,
Harold Trick, Margaret Young] worked on a number of items in 2005. First, we all
participated in calling >100 2004 U.S. members that had let their memberships lapse
in 2005 asking them to renew and for feedback if they chose not to renew. Emails
(70) went to their international counterparts and to non-members who attended the
2004 meeting. The most common reason for non-renewal was a change in their
research focus.
In this committee’s 2004 report, we recognized members that been part of the
SIVB for at least 10 years, and we were pleasantly surprised at the large number who
call this Society home. To further recognize our long-serving members, the Board
of Directors passed a motion to identify the number of years a member has served
on his/her meeting registration badge. Hopefully this will begin at the Minneapolis
meeting.
The 2005 Membership Committee meeting in Baltimore was attended by very
few of us, but we came up with three membership renewal incentives that I for-

warded to the Board, plus competitions for undergraduate students (interactive poster
competition) and graduate students (longer oral presentation of poster) that I presented to the 2006 Program Committee.
Nancy Reichert, Chair
nreichert@pss.msstate.edu

Laboratory Materials and Biosafety
The Laboratory Materials and Biosafety Committee (LMBC) provides a mechanism within the Society for In Vitro Biology (SIVB) to promote laboratory standards, biotechnology practices, laboratory materials, safety equipment, and facilities
that constitute biosafety levels 1-4 associated with in vitro and biotechnology methodology. The goals of the LMBC are: 1) to provide an educational process and
format to distribute information regarding potential hazards and risk assessment
associated with: the cell culture process, the use and handling of biological agents,
quality control of biomaterials, and updates on federal regulation pertinent to research, industry and clinical biotechnology applications; 2) to recommend laboratory practice, operation, or materials based on risk assessment of the agent/or material and the laboratory activity involved; and 3) to promote the interaction of committee members with national and international scientists, professional groups, and
manufacturers regarding the design, processing, and use of material for in vitro and
biotechnology methodology.
At the 2005 Annual Meeting in Baltimore, Maryland, the committed had booth
to covering the importance of personal protective equipment and how it related to
preventing cross-contamination. Information on the different biohazard levels, biohazard laboratory settings, and biosafety cabinets were presented as well as links to
information on several biosafety programs. The goal of the display was to relay the
importance of creating barriers, both personal and operational, to prevent crosscontamination.
Another booth is planned for the 2006 Annual Meeting in Minneapolis, MN.
The booth will be again assembled by Missy and Randy Santiano. The topic for this
year will be prevention of occupational dermatitis. Occupational dermatitis involves
any damage to the skin in a work-related environment that causes symptoms of
dryness to severe burns. Allergic contact dermatitis and irritant contact dermatitis
are two types of dermatitis most associated with occupational exposures. The display will focus on preventing skin contact with chemicals or other damaging agents
by correct use of personal protective equipment and development of the proper
hierarchy of controls.
The LMBC committee members represent government, university/academia,
private industry and include: Linda B. Jacobsen (chair), Roche Diagnostic Corporation; Sandra L. Schneider (co-chair), Research and Clinical Laboratory Systems; June
Bradlaw, International Foundation for Ethical Research; Walter Finkbeiner, University
of California-San Francisco; Thomas Goodwin, Johnson Space Center, NASA; John
Harbell, Institute of In Vitro Sciences John Masters, University College London, Institute of Urology-UK; Colette Rudd, Rudd & Associates; Lynn Rutsky; The University
of Texas Health Science Center Houston; William J. Smith, U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense; Glyn N. Stacey, National Institute for Biological Standards and Control-UK; and Alda Vidrich, University of Virginia Health Sciences Center
The LMBC will hold their annual meeting with the Vertebrate and Toxicology
Sections during the 2006 Congress in Minneapolis, MN. The Committee continues
to actively promote topics related to tissue engineering, public health policy and risk
analysis. Toward this goal, Committee members continue to work with and support
the efforts of the: FDA Center for Devices and Radiological Health in the area of
regulatory and standardization for biomaterials and tissue components; and the
American Association Advancement Science and American Institute Biological Sciences for standardization of in vitro technologies.
Linda Jacobsen, Chair
linda.jacobsen@roche.com

Nominating Committee
Through the joint efforts of the Nominating Committee, chaired by Sandra
Schneider, and the Ad Hoc Nominating Committee, chaired by Delia Bethell, a slate
was developed and presented to the membership for election of officers to serve
from 2006 to 2008. The results of the election are:
President Elect: Todd Jones
Vice President: John Harbell
Secretary: Nancy Reichert
Treasurer: Richard Heller

Member-at-Large: Daniel Brown
Member-at-Large: Guy Smagghe
Publications Chair: Michael Horn
Public Policy Chair: Pam Weathers
Awards Chair: Mary Ann Lila
Education Chair: Elizabeth Roemer
Constitutions and Bylaws Chair: Janice Demetrulias
Combined Cellular Toxicology and Vertebrate Section Officers:
Chair: David Jayme
Vice Chair: Lia Campbell
Secretary: Kim O’Connor
The Cellular Toxicology and Vertebrate sections voted on the proposed change
of section name for their newly combined section. The name agreed to was: In
Vitro Animal Cell Sciences.
Invertebrate Section Officers:
President: Guy Smagghe
Vice President: Raziel Hakim
Secretary/Treasurer: Guido Caputo
The Invertebrate Section moved in favor of becoming a subsection of the newly
formed Cellular Toxicology/Vertebrate Section.
Plant Section Officers:
Chair: Wayne Parrot
Vice Chair: Mark Jordan
Secretary/Treasurer: Carol Stiff
Sandra Schneider, Chair
Drsandra@stic.net
Delia R. Bethell, Ad Hoc Chair
dbethell@ventria.com

Publications
In Vitro-Plant Report. During the 2005 calendar year, In Vitro Cellular &
Developmental Biology - Plant (IV-P) SIVB division received 173 manuscript submissions, maintaining the increase realized in recent years. This number included
five invited review articles and eight symposium proceedings. Excluding the invited
reviews and symposium proceedings, the rejection rate was 52%. Approximately
20% (34) of the submissions came from authors in North America, 24% (41) from
Asia, 21% (36) from India, 17% from Latin America, 11% (19) from Europe, 5% (9)
from the Middle East, and 2% (4) from Australia.
The recent increase in submissions and stable rejection rate resulted in a larger
number of articles per issue (23.5 in 2005 vs. 14.75 in 2004, 14.25 in 2003 and 13.25
in 2002).
We perceive the overall quality of our articles surpasses that of our two most
direct competitors (Plant Cell Reports, Plant Cell Tissue Organ Culture), however,
this is not reflected by journal impact factors. IV-P has a broader array of matrix
categories compared to the other two. The most recent journal impact rating for IVP, based on year 2004 data, fell to 0.386, continuing the up and down trend of recent
years (compared to 0.697 for 2003 data, 0.440 for 2002).
IV-P will be published by Springer-Verlag beginning in January 2007. As a result
of this change, the journal anticipates a significant increase in visibility and marketing as well as a stronger financial position. In conjunction with this change, the
IAPTC&B made a commitment to continue publishing with In Vitro Plant for the
next four years. Springer has already initiated the conversion of the journal to its
online editorial submission and processing system in 2006. This system will reduce
mailing times, expense, and speed the timeliness of reviews. It will also permit online
electronic submission; speed the transfer of accepted manuscript files to the publisher; and automate the editorial tracking process (Data from Greg Phillips, Editorin-Chief, IV-P).
In Vitro-Animal Report (For the year 3/1/05 through 2/28/06). The journal
experienced a slight increase in total submissions of new manuscripts over the comparable period last year (85 compared to 82 in 2004-2005). The number of published manuscripts for the past year compared to the prior year were: 68 regular
papers (66 in 2004-2005), 11 Reports [formerly scientific Letters-to-the-Editor] (11
in 2004-2005), 2 Reviews, 1 opinion Letter-to-the-Editor, plus 3 book reviews. Of
the 85 submissions, 50 (72.5%) were accepted, 19 (27.5%) were rejected and 16
were still in revision.
In addition to the USA, 20 countries were represented in the submissions re-

ceived in 2005/2006. Average time from receipt to first decision in the review process was 6.1 weeks compared to 5.3 weeks overall last year. Online submission and
review began in November 2002. Although hardcopy submission is still allowed as
an option in cases where electronic/web submission is impractical or impossible,
nearly all of the new submissions received (excluding book reviews) were online by
the end of the current report period.
Although the number of submissions has not increased significantly over the
previous year, several encouraging signs were observed. The transition to electronic
submission of manuscripts is essentially complete including those submitted from
abroad. A significant proportion of submissions came from outside the US so there
is an awareness of and a market for In Vitro beyond the US research community. In
addition, many of the submissions were in topical research areas such as stem cell
biology and tissue engineering. On the downside it appears to be increasingly difficult to find willing reviewers for manuscripts. (Data from J. Denry Sato, Editor-inChief, IV-A)
IAPTC&B Publications through IV-P . In 2005, a total of 52 manuscripts
were processed. These manuscripts were submitted by authors from 20 different
countries, with the highest submission (22) from India that accounted for 42.3% of
the total submission. The next highest submission was Canada, China and United
States, where each submitted four manuscripts. This was followed by three submissions from South Africa and one submission each from other countries, including
Australia, Brazil, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Indonesia, Iran, Israel,
Japan, Kenya, Korea, Poland, Turkey, and United Kingdom.
A total of 30 articles were published in the two IAPTC&B issues of In VitroPlant in 2005. The March/April (volume 41 number 2) issue published 14 papers,
including three Feature Articles, four Protocols/Methods and seven Research Reports. In the September/October (volume 41 number 5) issue, 16 papers were published. It includes one Turning-Point article, seven Protocols/Methods papers and
four Research Reports.
The duration between the date of received and date of acceptance/rejection of
manuscripts varied considerably, ranging from 1 to 53 weeks. The authors of most
manuscripts (>50%) were informed of the editorial decision within four months.
The delay of a few manuscripts was due mainly to the late return by the authors.
This problem may be overcome when the online editorial manager site is installed.
(Data from Eng-Chong Pua, Editor-in-Chief, IAPTC&B Issues of IV-P)
In Vitro Report. David Songstad, by virtue of being the Vice President of the
SIVB, assumed control as acting Editor-in-Chief of In Vitro Report upon the sudden departure of Kimberly Rayford. We thank David for his commitment to keep
In Vitro Report running while the search for a new Editor-in-Chief continues.
IV-P Publisher Issue. In an effort to improve the profitability of the Society’s
two journals, the SIVB Publications Committee solicited and obtained competing
proposals from reputable publishers. Following a paring of the list, the SIVB Board
of Directors listened to two presentations and the debated the relative merits of
both. It was decided to negotiate the transfer of both IV-A and IV-P to SpringerVerlag beginning January 1, 2007. The negotiating team of Dr. Indra Vasil (representing the IAPTC&B), Dr. David Altman (SIVB President), and myself concluded
the three-way talks just after the beginning of 2006 with the aim of getting the best
terms for the Society. The SIVB Board of Directors voted to accept the proposals
(one for IV-A and one for IV-P) and they have been signed. 2006 will be a transition
year with IV-P online manuscript submission to begin for the first time at some
point during the calendar year. The financial guarantees will be a substantial boost
relative to the income generated from our current arrangements. Included in the
contract was $17K per year for administrative help for each journal with yearly increases guaranteed.
The IAPTC&B accepted the proposal in principle and will formally accept it in
August 2006 at the IAPTC&B Congress in Beijing, China.
Michael E. Horn, Chair, Publications Committee
michael.horn@phytonbiotech.com
J. Denry Sato, Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro – Animal
dsato@mdibl.org
Gregory C. Phillips, Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro – Plant
gphillips@astate.edu
Eng Chong Pua, Editor-in-Chief, for the IAPTC&B, In Vitro – Plant
pua.eng.chong@artsci.monash.edu.my
David D. Songstad, Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro Report
David.d.songstad@monsanto.com
Michele G. Schultz, Publications Manager
michele@sivb.org

Public Policy
The Public Policy Committee is a standing committee of the Society and is
designed to aid its members and the general public to obtain a more informed understanding of in vitro biology and its research process and progress. The Committee is charged to aid the Board of the SIVB in their dealings with members of
Congress and other governmental officials for the purpose of giving advice on funding priorities and other relevant matters. With the assistance of other associations
the Public Policy Committee’s goal is to actively educate its members about current
issues affecting the scientific community and society as a whole. To assist the Society in this mission it is currently a member of the following associations that work
with legislators to effect national and international scientific policy: AIBS, American
Institute of Biological Sciences provides a variety of pubic policy services for their
members and the biological community at large; CAST, Council for Agricultural
Science and Technology assembles and communicates science-based information
regionally, nationally, and internationally on fiber, food, natural and agricultural resources and environmental issues to its members including legislators, media, regulators, policy makers, private sector, and the general public; AAAS, America Association for the Advancement of Science examines science-related questions of concern to world citizens and their governments including human rights and ecosystem
protection, federal spending, ethics, and equity; IFER, International Foundation for
Ethical Research is a non-profit group that is dedicated to finding non-animal alternatives for scientific research.
This year we informed the SIVB membership about two main items: the efforts
in various states to include Intelligent Design in science curricula, and the effort to
develop a White Paper on the “Eradication of Cross-contamination”. The latter
proposed that an NIH Consensus Development Conference be convened to evaluate ways to achieve the goal of authentication of cell lines used for biomedical research. Special attention would be devoted to authentication as a condition for
receipt of grant funds and for access to publication outlets. Such a conference
would also consider the role of education and other initiatives that reinforce the
importance of cell line authentication.
Members of SIVB were also influential in getting 2 information papers published by CAST in 2005. One paper, a CAST Commentary on “Adventitious Presence”, was published in July and has recently been translated into Spanish. A second
CAST Commentary entitled “Crop Biotechnology and the Future of Food: A Scientific Assessment” was published at the end of October, 2005. This commentary
was also translated in Spanish for an international audience.
Pamela Weathers, Chair
weathers@wpi.edu
June Bradlaw
jabradlaw@erols.com
Todd J. Jones
jonestj1@basf-corp.com

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE SIVB
American Type Culture Collection
The ATCC Cell Biology Collection distributed over 70,000 units during 2005
and has replenished over 600 working cell banks (WCBs) prepared from animal and
hybridoma cell lines. During this, period personnel in the Cell Biology Collection
have acquired, expanded, authenticated, characterized, and cryopreserved 32 new
items.
The issue of misidentification and cross-contamination of cell lines is still a
major concern of the scientific community. The ATCC Cell Biology Program remains vigilant in the monitoring of cell lines to ensure that they are well characterized, authenticated and consequently, will provide reliable, consistent and reproducible scientific data.
ATCC has built its reputation on using state-of-the-art technologies to authenticate its diverse collections of animal cell lines and hybridomas. The accessioning
process involves the in-depth analysis of the phenotypic and genotypic biomarkers,
using a series of biological assays ranging from basic morphology and growth characteristics to more advanced techniques, such as spectral karyotyping and microarray
analysis.
Yvonne A. Reid, Collection Scientist
yreid@atcc.org

International Association for Plant Tissue
Culture and Biotechnology
Every four years, the IAPTC&B has a World Congress. In 2006, the 11th International Association for Plant Tissue Culture & Biotechnology World Congress will
be held in Beijing, China from August 13–18, 2006 at the Beijing International Convention Center. The theme of the Congress is: “Biotechnology and Sustainable
Agriculture 2006 and Beyond”. There are several distinguished speakers who have
been invited to speak at the Congress and there will be a Science and Technology
Exhibition to showcase the latest technologies, programs, and products. Scientific
programs of the IAPTC&B Congress will cover various aspects of plant tissue culture and biotechnology. It includes current advances in plant tissue culture, plant
molecular biology and biotechnology, impact of plant biotechnology on agriculture,
industry and environment, intellectual property in biotechnology, biosafety and public
acceptance of genetically modified plants, biotechnology related bioinformatics and
other related fields. Detailed information about the program, abstract submission,
travel, online payment capabilities, and registration can be found at the website http:/
/www.genetics.ac.cn/IAPTCB. (Click on English, then click on Second Announcement). The early registration deadline is April 15, 2006, and the hotel reservation
deadline is June 12, 2006.
The USA IAPTC&B is planning some optional tours in China prior to and after
the meetings in Beijing at very reasonable prices. We have 3 options for day-long
tours and multiple tours can be scheduled if there are at least 10 people per tour. If
you are interested, contact me at mpb27@cornell.edu. The United States region of
the IAPTC&B will be offering $1,000 travel fellowships to attend the 2006 meeting
in China. Members of the IAPTC&B-US who are in good standing will qualify for
one of the fellowships. Please contact me as soon as possible if you are interested in
a travel fellowship.
At the World Congress, the new U.S. correspondent for the IAPTC&B will be
installed for the next four years. Three excellent candidates are running for this
position and the winner of the elections will be announced in 2006. The candidates
are Dr. Michael Horn, Dr. Carol Stiff, and Dr. Rajah Rajasekaran.
It has been my pleasure to serve as the US Correspondent for the IAPTC&B
since 2002. The finances of the organization are strong and membership is good. I
look forward to assisting the new USA correspondent during the transition period in
2006.
The International Association for Plant Tissue Culture & Biotechnology
(IAPTC&B) was founded in 1963. The primary activities of the IAPTC&B have
been to organize international congresses of plant tissue culture and biotechnology
every four years, and to publish a newsletter/journal for its membership. The
IAPTC&B is the oldest and the largest international professional organization to
represent plant biotechnology. It has more than 2,500 members in over 80 countries. Each year, members receive two issues of the journal In Vitro – Plant.
Mark Bridgen, IAPTC&B US Correspondent
mpb27@cornell.edu

See you in
Indianapolis!

TREASURER'S SUMMARY REPORT

SOCIETY FOR IN VITRO BIOLOGY
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2005 AND 2004
2005
Revenue:
Subscription and other publication income
Annual meeting income
Dues
Interest income
Contributions-plant
Contributions-toxicology
Contributions-other
Miscellaneous income

$

Total revenue

2004

179,669
141,754
97,255
5,325
17,750
5,515
23,690
41,382

$

186,631
196,536
118,011
5,345
24,750
14,706
7,919
29,766

512,340

583,664

115,001
86,574

155,420
289,715

201,575

445,135

228,341

213,703

429,916

658,838

Change in net assets before unrealized
gain/(loss) on investments

82,424

(75,174)

Unrealized gain/(loss) in fair value of
investments

(2,249)

(2,523)

Change in Net Assets

80,175

(77,697)

7,822

85,519

Expenses:
Program services
Publications
Annual meeting expenses
Total program services
Supporting services
Administration
Total expenses

Net Assets, beginning of year
Net Assets, end of year

$

87,997

$

7,822

TREASURER'S SUMMARY REPORT
SOCIETY FOR IN VITRO BIOLOGY
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2005 AND 2004

2005

2004

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

$

175,185
53,877
15,130

Total current assets
Noncurrent assets:
Investments
Inventories
Total noncurrent assets
Other assets:
Deposit
TOTAL ASSETS

$

77,046
55,730
21,819

244,192

154,595

58,277
436

90,526
838

58,713

91,364

1,303

1,303

304,208

247,262

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Deferred meeting revenue
Deferred dues and subscriptions

$

27,169
20,000
165,975

Total current liabilities
Long-term liabilities:
Deferred dues and subscriptions
Total long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
NET ASSETS

$

$

68,294
167,455

213,144

235,749

3,067

3,691

3,067

3,691

216,211

239,440

87,997

7,822

304,208

$

247,262

